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I n t r o d u c t io n

Sarcomere length has an important effect on meat toughness: the increase in overlap between thick and thin filaments as sarcomeres
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results in higher levels of the rigid, heat denatured actinomyosin complex on cooking (Marsh & Carse, 1974), and thus increased toU®ateof
While shortening induced by temperature extremes can be avoided by control of processing parameters, when muscle approaches the

:ultSrigor some shortening occurs with attendant toughening. In contrast, stretching a muscle before rigor to increase sarcomere length resU' 
lower initial toughness and a reduced ageing requirement (Davey et at, 1967). Therefore, it is likely that as long as this procedure does n° 
a deleterious effect on the other meat quality attributes, this technique has some potentially important economic benefits.

O b j e c t iv e s  eS
The aims of this study were to evaluate the effect of pre-rigor stretching and two different pre-rigor holding temperatures on ten 
development of post-rigor muscle, and on other key meat quality attributes.

M a t e r ia l s  &  M e t h o d s  ^

Nine prime heifers were captive-bolt stunned, and dressed, and the M.Longissimus thoracis muscles from both sides of the carcaS ¡̂jvi 
removed approximately 45 minutes post-mortem and transported to the laboratory. Each muscle was trimmed of all visible fat and I
tissue and cut into eight strips with the muscle fibres running longitudinally. Each was marked at 1cm intervals at rest length. One str'P
maintained at rest length while the others were clamped and stretched to 20, 40 or 60% using a purpose built apparatus. To prevent s ^  
drying, each sample was wrapped in polyelthylene film. The apparatus was then placed at the required temperature until rigor onset. Thesa 
were removed from the apparatus and prepared for meat quality measurements. .,093)
The myofibrillar fragmentation index (MFI) preparation was carried out using fresh muscle samples in accordance with Watanabe et oh  *.. ttii 
The MFI was calculated using an image analysis software package (Image Pro Plus V3) and expressed as a percentage of the my0 1̂ . „¡h1 
were 1-4 sarcomeres long in relation to the total number of fragments within an image. Water binding capacity (WBC) was measured uŜ  
filter press method similar to that described by Kauffman et al, (1986). Samples were measured in triplicate and the results were expreSS 
ratio (M/T) where M is the area covered by the meat ring and T is the total area of fluid absorbed into the filter paper.

nri*Samples for compression analysis were cooked in a boiling waterbath to the required endpoint temperature, and chilled overnight P 
compression analysis. The cook loss was expressed as the % weight loss during cooking. Samples were prepared for compression analysl 
x 1cm compressed to 90% with the fibres running longitudinally) and the resulting force deformation curve was digitised and analyst-

R e s u l t s
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Stretching pre-rigor muscle resulted in a significant reduction in 
force values of cooked samples averaged for rigor temperature an ^  jO1* 
time (Fig. 1). The greatest reduction in peak force was between 0 
stretch. Further stretching reduced the peak force but these reducti0
not statistically significant.

J
At all degrees of stretching, peak compression forces after 7 days 0 
were lower in samples held at 30°C pre-rigor compared with 4°C P th‘
(P<0.001). However, while ageing reduced the peak force vallues
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control and 20% stretched samples, ageing did not result in any 
samples stretched to either 40 or 60%, irrespective of the pre-rig°r 
temperature (Fig. 2).

Figure 1. Effect of pre-rigor stretching on the peak force (N) of 
samples cooked to 75°C
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Peak f0r ° 55°C and 85°C end-point temperatures produced simiiar effects: At all cooking temperatures, the control samples had higher
? Va'Ues compared to the stretched treatments (p<0.001) and as the end-point cooking temperature increased the peak force of the 

a so increased irrespective of treatment (p<0.001) (data not shown).

effect ofstretchin t  stretc^ 'n8 on other key meat quality attributes is shown in Table 1. Proteolytic activity measured by MFI was unaffected by 
'etriPeratu Water binding capacity was also unaffected. Cook loss increased as the endpoint cooking temperature was raised. However, at all 
bosses. jn fes’ co°k *oss *n the control samples was greater than from the stretched samples but the different levels of stretch did not affect these 
Sattipies Co*our’ lhc lightness component (L*) was unaffected by stretching, but the redness (a*) and the yellowness (b*) for the stretched 

Was *ower than the control, and these effects become more marked as the level of stretch increased.
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T ab le  1. E ffect o f p re - r ig o r  s tre tch in g  on the  M F I and  
m eat q u a lity  m easu rem en ts

Stretch o f  rest length (%)

M easu rem en t 0 20 40 60 Sig.

MFI 58.7 57.7 59.2 63.4 ns
W HC 89 77 78 77 ns
Cook loss (55°C) 19.1“ 16.8b 15.7bc 15. l c *  + *

Cook loss (75°C) 2 4 .8 “ 2 1 .9 b 22.1 b 21.9 b * * *

Cook loss (85°C) 2 9 .2 “ 2 7 .4 b 26.8 b 26.1 b *♦*

L* 40.4 40.9 39.8 39.9 ns
a* 14.3“ 13.8 b 13.3 b 12.4 b ***
b* 5 .4 “ 5 .5 “ 5 .0 b 4.6 b ♦

Values with different superscripts are significantly different. *** p<0.001, » p<0.05

Effect of pre-rigor tem perature and subsequent ageing on 
•he peak force (N) of stretched samples

°u8hneSsU tS clear*y demonstrate the improvement in cooked meat tenderness conferred by pre-rigor muscle stretching. However, reductions in 
S 9 reduct3re .a^ ected by pre-rigor temperature and the degree of stretch. One explanation for the enhanced tenderness in the stretched samples 
'he 4q l0n 'n 'he amount of actomyosin gel complex formed during cooking. The lack of any change in tenderness after seven days of ageing 
chipnan<̂  b®0/® stretch treatments cannot be explained by changes in proteolytic activity since there were no effects on MFIs. Therefore, 

("bhg Cq aPPears to improve tenderness, by reducing the initial toughness that develops from heat denaturation of the actinomysin complex 
V u °  PeaF f°rce of stretched muscle held at 30°C pre-rigor was lower than when held at 4°C, suggesting that pre-rigor

res niay affect subsequent cook-induced toughening.

rnodVaken collective,y> 'hese findings suggest that the toughness reduction conferred by stretching are due to structural alterations rather 
necbaniSrn1Cat*ons to tbe proteolytic activity although these differences are dependent upon the level of stretching. However, irrespective of the 
. ° f  tenderisation, the requirement for proteolytic activity is reduced or at best eliminated.
X
¡jSS c°ttipr osses probably reflect the more longitudinal arrangement of the connective tissue net around the stretched muscle fibre, resulting in 
\ l e s '_'ssive force as the collagen shrinks during cooking and thus a reduction in the water expulsion. The reduced a*values in stretched 

■fficult to explain, but may reflect changes in the oxygen diffusion rate into meat during the blooming process.

"^Ver tJ 5re~r'8°r muscles reduces toughness at early post-mortem periods and does not adversely affect other meat quality attributes.

"ENi

• continuation of these improvements during prolonged ageing, relative to the degree of stretching, has yet to be examined.
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